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Two events have prompted this “special edition’ of Steamlines. One is that Wattle is nearing the
completion of its ten year restoration and will be steaming in the next few months. The other is
to celebrate our first formal event in ten years with the Partners in Crime (Prisoner Cell Block
H) fan club.
Wattle was the setting for episodes 641,642 and 643 of Prisoner in1984. Partners in Crime,
comprising fans of Prisoner from around the world including the United Kingdom, United States
of America and Australia, will visit Wattle on 23 February to commemorate these episodes.
To mark these events we are publishing a short history of the Steam Tug Wattle. By doing this
we hope to pay homage to all those along the way that have contributed to the building,
preservation and operation of the Wattle over her eighty-six year life span.
We hope that the current preservation activities will add another eighty years of life to the
Wattle.
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Steam Tug Wattle.
The first eighty-six years.
Jeff Malley
This year the steam tug Wattle celebrates eighty-six years of service across a variety of settings. For the
last ten years Wattle has been extensively restored by volunteers of the Bay Steamers Maritime Museum
Ltd with financial support from Sorrento Steam. As Wattle’s restoration approaches completion it is timely
to review the life of this historic ship. Four distinct phases of the ship’s history have been identified and
provide the framework for this review.
The first phase, from 1932 to 1971, is about its construction and subsequent role as a non commissioned vessel of the Royal Australian Navy. The decision to build a small tug was part of an
incentive package by the recently elected Lyons Commonwealth Government (January 1932) to make the
Cockatoo Island ship construction and maintenance facility attractive to a potential private leaseholder.
The small tug project would keep the nucleus staff of Cockatoo Island employed as part of this incentive
package.
Construction of the tug commenced in 1932 (ship number 111) before the dockyard was leased to
Cockatoo Docks & Engineering Co. Ltd (Codeco) on 3 February 1933. After this date and up to its transfer
to the Royal Australian Navy the tug was referred to as Codeco.
On the 27 June 1933 the completed hull of Codeco was lifted into the water at Cockatoo Dockyards by the
floating crane Titan and then slipped for further fitting out. This small tug became the last ship built at
Cockatoo Island for the Commonwealth Shipping Board.

Codeco, fitting out, 24 November 1933 at Cockatoo Island. Sydney Morning Herald

First trials occurred on 8 November 1933 during which Wattle achieved a mean speed of 10.6 knots at 133
rpm in “light” condition of 118 tons. As a result of inclining tests carried out in January 1934 3 tons of
concrete and iron billets were added as ballast in the forward, boiler, engine and aft compartments. It was
this ballast that created a long term hull and plate corrosion problem which the 2009 restoration group
had to address.
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Coincidently in October 1933 the RAN expressed some interest in Codeco as it had recently lost a small tug
due to collision. Subsequently after RAN evaluation the Commonwealth government on 28 December 1933
approved the transfer of Codeco to the RAN without cost.
On the 15 February 1934 Codeco was renamed Wattle as a non-commissioned vessel of the RAN and
operated in the Sydney region with a civilian crew until it was paid off in 1969.

Wattle swinging HMAS Swan 1936.

NAA

Wattle with HMAS Australia in background 1936. NAA

For its near forty year life with the RAN Wattle was engaged in a variety of harbor duties including
maneuvering smaller warships, towing targets and barges, rescue work and transporting goods and
personnel between ships and shore. During World War II Wattle was also engaged in degaussing
experiments.
After a long service period with the RAN Wattle was paid off in 1969 and put with the “reserve fleet” at
Athol Bay in expectation of being sold for scrap.

Wattle early 1960s. Unknown

The second life phase concerns the rescue of Wattle from a likely trip to the scrap yard by a Sydney
based group of marine steam enthusiasts. After Wattle was paid off in 1969 the Sydney group established
close liaison with officials at Garden Island naval base to declare their interest in preserving the ship and
to stave off any would-be attempt to sell her for scrap.
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When Wattle was passed from the RAN to the Department of Supply for disposal in 1971 the syndicate of
five submitted a tender of $1,500 based on the estimated scrap value of the ship. After winning the tender
the group steamed Lady Hopetoun to Athol Bight, lashed Wattle to her side and towed her to Blackwattle
Bay alongside the other ships of the Sydney Maritime Museum. The Wattle did not become part of the
Sydney Museum collection of ships as the Museum was fully occupied with the restoration of their own
ships including the recently acquired James Craig. Wattle remained separately owned by the syndicate.
Since acquiring Wattle in 1971 the syndicate maintained and steamed the ship on Sydney Harbour mainly
for friends and members of the museum. However, the five syndicate members experienced limitations as
to the time and effort they could spend on the ship. The museum and its growing collection of ships, family
and career moves eventually led to the conclusion to hand over the ship to another party interested in
preserving maritime steam.
The third era was when Wattle moved to Melbourne in 1979 after the Sydney group dispersed to pursue
careers across the globe and other ship restoration projects. A dedicated marine steam enthusiast from
Melbourne established a volunteer group (Victorian Steamship Association – VSA) to acquire Wattle and
bring her to Melbourne.
Wattle arrived in Melbourne on 11 September 1979 under tow from the Howard Smith tug Edina. The tow
was a gift from Howard Smith to the VSA and the people of Melbourne.
VSA volunteers then commenced a major restoration program to bring Wattle into commercial passenger
survey.

Wattle and Alma Doepel at Victoria Dock 1984.

Graeme Andrews Collection

From 1980 restoration progressed with a small volunteer workforce, in-kind donations from industry and
supporters and limited finances. Restoration accelerated in 1984 when VSA received a grant ($110,000)
from the Community Employment Program (CEP) to engage long term unemployed in the restoration. This
was a short term temporary program initiated by the Australian Government at a time of high
unemployment. In the same year the Victorian Government invested $45,000 from the Victorian Economic
Development Committee (VEDC) in the Wattle restoration.
From 1985 cruises commenced within Hobsons Bay and the Yarra River. In 1986, after obtaining survey to
carry up to 50 passengers and 5 crew on Port Philip, the VSA commenced a regular commercial service for
Wattle. - two hour cruises on Sundays on the Yarra and Hobsons Bay and all day return cruises on
Saturdays to Portarlington. Private charters also became available for special events such as birthdays,
weddings, anniversaries and corporate functions. VSA also moved Wattle into the holiday market by
locating the ship at Rye pier on the Mornington Peninsula during the December/January summer holidays
and taking holiday makers out into the bay to view seals on the channel markers in the bottom end of Port
Phillip.
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Wattle steaming out of Victoria Dock late 1990s

Wattle and Canberra at Port Melbourne 1997. A. Mackinnon

By 1987 Wattle was an established sight steaming around the Melbourne waterside and Port
Phillip.
Events leading up to and during 1988 raised the profile and activity of Wattle and the VSA. The
Australian Bi-Centennial Authority engaged Wattle to lead the international Tall Ships Fleet into
Port Phillip and then to Melbourne. Accordingly on 30 December 1987 Wattle led the Tall Ships
fleet to their overnight berth off Rye and then the next day to Station Pier Melbourne.

Wattle and tall ship Juan Sebastian De Elcarno Port Philip Dec 1987
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Peter English

After leading the Tall Ships entry to Melbourne Wattle returned to her usual holiday station at Rye pier.
Early on 16 January 1988 Wattle steamed from Rye to Portsea to be the official start boat for the
Petersville Regatta yacht race to Devonport. Unfortunately two of the Pit Special aerobatic planes putting
on a show before the start of the race collided with one crashing into the sea just ahead of Wattle. Captain
Ralph McDonell, in charge of the Wattle, played a key part in communications and initial search actions at
this incident.
In March of 1988 Wattle was part of the welcoming fleet to Melbourne for the First Fleet Re-enactment
sailing ships.
The National Trust of Victoria awarded Wattle a citation in June 1993 which summarizes the significance of
this small ship to Australian maritime history.
“The steam tug Wattle is historically, socially and technologically significant at the National level as the
only small harbour steam tug surviving in Australia, and one of only three Australian built steam tugs
still in existence and one of only eight Australian built steamships surviving on the Australian coast.
She was built at Cockatoo Island Dockyard during the Great Depression on speculation as an initiative
to keep the yard's apprentices employed - the standard of workmanship considered to be unusually high.
Of rivetted steel hull with experimental electrical welding used to build the bulkheads and fuel bunkers the first time this new technology was used in an Australian shipyard.
All steam engines and boilers were built in Australia and the Wattle is one of only three steamships fitted
with a compound steam engine still surviving in Australia. The vessel is the first oil fired steam tug in
Australia and the only oil fired steamship fitted with natural draught still existing in Australia. She served all
her working life with the Royal Australian Navy.
Internationally, the Wattle is one of only twenty-two small harbour steam tugs preserved in the world and
one of only twelve oil-fired steam tugs still surviving. Using the International Register of Historic Ships
as a guide, there are no more than fifty-eight steam tugs preserved world-wide.”
Classified: 16/06/1993

Simon Molesworth of National Trust Victoria unveiling the plaque. June 1993
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Wattle wheelhouse showing off its brass

During 1984 Wattle also featured in three episodes (641/2/3) of the TV drama series Prisoner (Prisoner
Cell Block H) showing that maritime work experience can be a team building event between prisoners,
prison staff and crew.
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s Wattle maintained a profile on Port Phillip as the only steam ship
available to the public for excursions and functions. But a deteriorating hull condition resulted in the
suspension of commercial services in 2003 and in January 2004 survey for Wattle was withdrawn.
An ongoing problem was finding slipways to accommodate Wattle for major maintenance at a reasonable
cost. Wattle was slipped five times in the period 1980 to 2009 at Williamstown (1987), Geelong (1990),
twice at Appleton Dock Melbourne (2001 and 2002) and Hastings (2008) in Westernport Bay.
As a result of a changing membership base, from August 1997 the founding Victorian Steamship
Association entity was extinguished with the Bay Steamers Maritime Museum Ltd (BSMM Ltd) replacing it
and taking ownership of the Wattle.
From 2003 the deteriorating condition of the hull presented BSMM with a significant financial issue. Major
hull restoration work was required, there was no income flow from paying passengers and no major
sponsors or benefactors were coming forward, despite extensive media appeals. Wattle was now laid up at
various berths in the now renamed Victoria Harbour (formerly Victoria Docks) and Docklands precinct. The
future for Wattle looked grim unless a source of significant funding could be found to cover the cost of a
major restoration that would at least require the replacement of hull frames and plates. The search for
benefactors began in earnest in 2005 with hundreds of appeal letters sent to various organizations and
businesses.
A fourth era commenced with an ownership change in 2008and the start of a funded major restoration
program.
In early 2007 a group of businessmen interested in marine history formed the Sorrento Steam entity for
the purpose of re-establishing a steam tram service at Sorrento on the Mornington Peninsula, similar to
one that operated there from the 1890’s to 1921. The cost and planning difficulties of this project led them
to look at other project possibilities. By mid 2007 Sorrento Steam became aware of the Wattle and the
financial problems facing BSMM. Subsequently in 2007 Sorrento Steam initiated discussions with BSMM on
ways to save the Wattle.
After due consideration Sorrento Steam signed a Statutory Declaration on 31 March 2008 stating their
intent to fund the restoration of Wattle. On 8 April 2008 Sorrento Steam purchased Wattle for $1 and
formed an agreement with BSMM for both entities to co-operate and do all that was necessary to restore
Wattle to an approved seaworthy state with Sorrento Steam covering restoration and survey costs and
BSMM volunteers providing labour and expertise.
Further recognition of status of the Wattle was achieved on the 19th of September 2009 when Steam Tug
Wattle was placed on the Australian Register of Historic Vessels by the Australian National Maritime
Museum.
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The restoration commenced on 29 October 2009 when Wattle was lifted from the Yarra and placed on
specially designed pads at South Wharf.

Lift out - restoration commences. 29 October 2009. L. Rex

Removing corroded plates and frames December 2010

New frames installed August 2011

New hull plates June 2012

More new frames and plates amidships May 2013

Hull completed ready for launching September 2015
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The first five years of the restoration program were mainly concerned with progressively removing
concrete and steel ingot ballast from the forward, boiler and engine compartments and replacing heavily
corroded frames and plates. On some sections of the hull volunteers found that triple and doubler plates
had been welded over the original rusting plates. Wattle now has new hull plates and frames from just
above the waterline to the keel.
In addition to the hull other restoration activities over the 2009 to 2019 period included:










lifting the boiler to provide access to corroded frames and plates underneath it, then insulating
the boiler and checking all valve and line connections to the engine;
removal and repair of the rudder and rudder box;
removal of the propeller shaft and intermediate bearings, and replacement of the lignum vitae
shaft lining with modern synthetics;
major woodworking projects such as removal and restoration of the wheelhouse, decking,
cappings, hatch covers, seating, mast and grates;
replacement of corroded deck plates;
removal and restoration of engine components including the condenser and pump, fuel pumps,
lubrication systems, main engine bearings, general service pump and dynamo;
overhauling the steering engine;
courtesy of International Paint a complete repaint of the hull with undercoats, anti-foulers and a
new green topcoat and
restoring and updating electrical systems and instrumentation particularly for the engine room
and wheelhouse.

In order to comply with current survey requirements for carrying passengers BSMM has installed a diesel
generator in the aft compartment to provide power for navigation and communication instruments, lighting
and catering.

Engine room of Wattle looking forward to Scotch boilers 2018

Another change includes the reconfiguration of the fuel and burner systems to accommodate diesel. In the
past Wattle used recycled sump oil as a fuel which varied in quantity and quality and would not meet
today’s environment standards.
To enhance passenger experiences the forward compartment has been modified to meet food handling
standards and includes preparation benches and sinks.
On 30 September 2015, after completing an extensive hull restoration, Wattle was relaunched into the
Yarra. The relaunch at that time was prompted not only because of the completion of the hull restoration
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but also pressure from advancing residential developments along South Wharf. So, for a little over twelve
months the Wattle was temporarily berthed downstream on South Wharf beside the Bolte Bridge. This
created uncertainty as to where Wattle and its workshop might move to next, hopefully to a more
permanent site with other historic ships. After extensive consultations with various authorities responsible
for Melbourne waterways Wattle and all its support workshops was moved from South Wharf to the current
site at Shed 2 North Wharf in February 2017.

Wattle relaunched back into the Yarra, 30 September 2015

At this new location we joined the historic schooner Alma Doepel undergoing restoration and the beautiful
replica schooner Enterprize, the ship that John Pascoe Fawkner used in his settlement of Melbourne in
1835.

Moving Wattle to North Wharf Docklands Feb 2017
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Wattle berthed at North Wharf, Enterprize in background 2018.

Wattle and Alma Doepel 2018.

During the restoration Bay Steamers Maritime Museum has relied heavily on its volunteer base. Many
are retired seafarers and marine engineers, trades people with a variety of skills and people just
interested in steam and the preservation of maritime history. In recent times we have been lucky to
gain a number of young people, including young women with engineering qualifications through
Boroondarra Volunteer Resource Centre. Our Saturday work crew now averages about 20 people from
an active pool of 30.

Wattle and volunteers November 2018

Wattle is now approaching the end of a significant ten year restoration and will soon be seen steaming
again on Port Phillip.
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Source: National Australian Archives

Steam Tug Wattle
Launched at Cockatoo Island on 27 June 1933 by Cockatoo Docks & Engineering Co. Ltd. (CODECO) on order from the Commonwealth
Shipping Board.
Length overall
80 feet 8 inches
Length B.P.
75 feet
Breadth
17 feet 3 inches
Moulded depth
9 feet 3 inches
Displacement
120 tons
Speed
10 knots
Bunkers
4 tons of oil fuel with 2.4 tons of reserve feed
36 hours endurance at 300 IHP = 10 knots = 360 miles
Engine
Single screw, compound two cylinder (HP and LP).

Indicated horsepower (IHP) 300 at 134 RPM

Boiler
Return tubes main type , 2 x Deighton withdrawable furnace – 3 foot diam. X 7 feet 10 inches long. Heating surface 1196 square feet.
Boiler 10feet 6 inches diameter, 11 feet long, Working pressure 130 lbs.
Operations and Contact
Steam Tug Wattle is maintained and operated by Bay Steamers Maritime Museum Ltd, a not for profit volunteer organization. Wattle is
owned by Sorrento Steam.
Wattle is currently berthed at Shed 2 North Wharf, Docklands. Volunteers wishing to work on the ship are welcome.
Bay Steamers Maritime Museum Ltd. may be contacted at address, PO Box 23387 DOCKLANDS VIC 8012, or through the Chairman
Tony Lewis on 03 9846 1819, mob 0410 471819(email ailston@iprimus.com.au ) or Secretary Dick Francis on 03 9733 1598 or mob
0413 797 791( email wendick@hotmail.com ). Steamlines editor can be contacted on 03 9876 2213 mob 0438 772654 or email
jeffmalley@bigblue.net.au
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